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WELCOME 
Do consider attending our highly acclaimed ANZAM Year-End Doctoral Workshop. This one-day 

event is proudly hosted by The University of Queensland, and organised by ANZAM Doctoral 

Representatives, Andrei Lux and Hieu Nguyen. It is open to Management doctoral students at any 

stage of their research. Register so you get to hear from our Conference Keynote speakers, learn 

helpful tips about research in general, and submit a short piece about your doctoral project to get 

feedback from leading academics in a convivial round table setting. 

Professor Kate Kearins, 2016 ANZAM President  

 Registration Period: 11 July 2016 (Opens) to  7 October 2016 (Closes)  

 Deadline for Student Submissions: 7 October 2016  

 Doctoral Workshop: 6 December 2016  

KEY OUTCOMES 
 Learn from the Keynotes— Professor Sara Dolnicar, Professor Robert Faff  

 Present your research ideas/challenges to senior academics in a supportive environment 

 Build on your knowledge of well-established research methods, or discover something new 

 Network with other doctoral students and prominent academic scholars in your field 

 Get guidance on navigating the early career trajectory of management researchers 

KEY DATES 

VENUE LOCATION 
UQ Business School is independently ranked as one of the top business schools in Australia and 

amongst the leading institutions worldwide. Situated on the idyllic Brisbane River, the St Lucia 

campus is one of the world’s most stunning campuses. Being seven kilometers from the Brisbane 

CBD, travelers can take the City Ferry from UQ to see a breathtaking view of the City. 



DOCTORAL SESSIONS 
There are two types of sessions at the ANZAM doctoral workshop: 1) Roundtable Discussion 

Sessions, and 2) Pitch Presentations. Prizes will be awarded for the best submissions in the 

two sessions, with the former being sponsored by ANZAM and the latter by the UQ Business 

School. To enter either (or both) sessions, you must send your respective submission(s) via email 

to the ANZAM Academy Manager (anzam@griffith.edu.au) along with your completed 

Registration Form by 7 October 2016.   

COSTS 
Full Registration for Doctoral Workshop:   $95 AUD* (includes GST) 

*Registration covers coffee/tea breaks, lunches, and Keynote speeches. The Doctoral Workshop 

fee will be waived for registered delegates of the ANZAM 2016 Conference at QUT.  

AWARDS 

UPDATES & REGISTRATION 
If you are not already an ANZAM Member, please contact us at anzam@griffith.edu.au to join 

the Workshop mailing list. To register for the Workshop, please visit the website and download 

the Registration Form: http://www.anzam.org/research/doctoralhdr/workshops/ 

Outstanding written submissions will be eligible for the ‘Most Promising Paper Award’, which 

will be presented during the final session of the Workshop on 6 December. 

Roundtable Discussions Sessions Pitch Presentations Session 

The Roundtable sessions are an opportunity to 

present your work in a roundtable setting. You will 

also gain feedback from other students working in 

similar areas and several senior academics. Please 

note that you will need to include with this 

application a separate written submission to apply 

and this will be circulated to both the students and 

academics at your table in advance. On the day you 

will have about 5 minutes to orally present your 

work, and then 15 minutes to engage in a discussion 

that will be led by the academic chair/co-chair at 

your table.  

The Pitch presentations allow you to “pitch” and 

present your research proposal to the doctoral 

workshop attendees including senior academics. To 

enter the Pitch competition, you will need to 

complete a prescribed 2-page template that provides 

a simple, methodical tool to confidently and 

succinctly “pitch” essential elements of a new 

research proposal to an academic expert. The Pitch 

enhances the success of your research proposal from 

its early stages. For more explanations of the pitching 

template and its use, please see Faff (2015)’s SSRN 

paper on “Pitching Research”  

Submission Guidelines (7 October 2016 Deadline) 

If you wish to present your work at a Roundtable 

Session you must include a written submission with 

this application. The submission guidelines and pre-

formatted template document can be found at: 

Roundtable Submission Guidelines  

To present your Research Pitch you must complete 

and submit a 2-page template related to your thesis 

research with this application. The submission 

guidelines and pre-formatted template document can 

be found at: Pitch Submission Guidelines  

http://www.anzam.org/research/doctoralhdr/workshops/
http://ssrn.com/abstract=2462059
http://www.anzam.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/2016-ANZAM-Doctoral-Workshop-Written-Submission-Guidelines.docx
http://www.anzam.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/2016-ANZAM-Doctoral-Workshop-Pitch-Submission-Guidelines.docx

